Civil and Environmental Engineering Admission Requirements

For students applying for 300-level CEE course admission FALL 2019

Terms of Admission & Deadlines
- Fall admission only
- Application is online on the CEE website deadline is April 15, 2019
- If not a current PSU student, please apply first to PSU (http://www.pdx.edu/admissions/)

Minimum Requirements for Admission
- Complete (or have a plan to complete with Spring and/or Summer registrations) all required/shaded freshmen and sophomore classes on the Civil Engineering (CE) blue sheet/course plan or Environmental Engineering (ENVE) green sheet/course plan prior to the Fall term of admission. To clarify, students may be admitted if they are missing one or more of the following courses:
  - CE students: CE 111, 112, 115, CE 211/212, up to 2 general education courses.
  - ENVE students: CE 111, 112, 115, EAS 212, up to 2 general education courses.
- Earn a C or better letter grade in all required/shaded courses. Note that Pass/No Pass grades are not accepted unless the graded option was not available at student’s institution for the course.

Selective Admission Process
- All students who meet the minimum admission requirements will be considered.
- A Selective Admission GPA will be calculated using only the required/shaded courses indicated on each degree sheet plan. If a P/NP grade is accepted, it will not be used in the calculation. Repeated classes will be treated with standard PSU repeat/replace policy:
  - If a student earned a D+ or below in a class the first time, then only the repeated (second) grade will be used in the Selective GPA calculation
  - If a student earned a C- or above in a class the first time, then both the first grade and the second (repeated) grade will be used in the Selective GPA calculation
  - Should a class be taken a third time it does not replace the second attempt regardless of either grade.
- Applicants with a Selective Admission GPA of 3.0 or above, and who are in progress to complete all required lower division courses by the fall admission term will be admitted. Remaining admission will be prioritized by the Selective Admission GPA with the total number admitted based on available class and lab capacity.
- Preference will be given to those who will complete all lower division courses by fall term, and/or who have completed all or most of the required/shaded courses at PSU.
- Students with low Selective Admission GPAs may be offered or required to complete the CEE Summer Bridge class. If required, successful completion of the Summer Bridge may result in admission to upper division program.
- Fall 2019 admission decisions will generally be communicated to the student by email before course registration for Fall opens. Decisions will be:
  - Admit
  - Admit, Recommend Summer Bridge Program
  - Defer, Require Summer Bridge Program
  - Defer, Wait for Spring or Summer Grades
  - Deny
- Denied students may request a meeting with the Department Chair to review the decision.